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AQENDA  ITEM 1341 REPORT OF THE INTERNATIONAL LAW COMMISSION ON THE WORK OF ITS
FORTIETH SESSION (m) (A/43/10, A/43/539)

AGENDA ITEM 1301 DRAFT CODE OF CRIMES AGAINST THE PEACE AND SECURITY OF MANKIND
(au) O/43/525 and Add.1, A/43/621-6/20195,  A/43/666-6/20211, A/43/109,
A/43/716-6/20231, A/43/744-S/20238)

1, Mr.,.-  (Greece 1, referring to article 12 of the draft Code of Crimes
against the Peace and Security of Mankind, said that the International Law
Commission, while including in its definition of aggression most of the elements of
General Assembly resolution 3314 (XXIX), had still not delineated clearly the
reepective  roles of the judge and of the Security Council in the attribution of
responeibility  for the crime. Moreover, the formula in article 12, pariagraph  1,
concerning any individual to wham responsibility for acts conrtituting aggression
was attributed under the Code, called for further clarification, With regard to
other aspects of aggression, his delegation believed that the Commission should
include the actual threat of aggression, for the reagone set forth in paragraph 219
of the report (A/43/10). Furthermore, annexation should not be grouped together
with the use of force, but should be included as a separate crime,

2, As the question of intervention had been the subject of lengthy discussion,
the Commission must determine to what extent the draft Code should contain a
precise provision on that subject1 in any event, the crime of international
terrorism should be dealt with separately. On the other hand, his delegation
shared the view, expressed by other delegations and summarised in paragraph 259 of
the report, that questions relating to breaches of treaty obligations should not be
included in the draft Code. Lastly, it also endorsed the view, set forth in
paragraph 275 of the report, that the draft Code should include provisions
reflecting the current status of international law with regard to crimes clearly
identified as such by the international instruments in force,

3. With regard to the elaboration of general principles for the draft Code as a
whole, the draft articles proposed by the Commission were somewhat dispersed; it
was to be hoped that, a logical continuity would be maintained in that part of the
draEt. Draft article 4, for instants, concerning the obligation to try or
extradite, was at best a framework provision; none the less, it was necessary to
examine thoroughly at some point the complex problems of international competence
and international judicial assistance which were becoming more and more pressing in
the lnternationol fight against crime,

4, Draft article 7, concerning the apnbis in idam rule, attempted to eummarize
the cur rent ei tuation, Draft article 8 on non-retroactivity, however, which should
have been a natural outgrowth of other existing norms0  had been of serious  concern
to the Commission in the context of its uncertainty as to the appropriate judicial
mechanism.
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5. Draft article 10 on thr rrrponeibility of the euperior  had met with his
drlegation’r  approval  rsincr  it reflected article 86, paragraph 2, of Additional
Protoaol I to the 1949 Ueneva  Convrntionr. Draft artiale 11 on the rrlationrhip
between official porition  and criminal rosponribility  rhould be regarded from the
etandpoint of the attribution to individualc of crimes againet the poaoo and
security of mankind.

6, A6 the Commireion pureued  itr effotte  to elaborate  the draft Code, the dilemma
of juriediation wae inoroaeingly coming to the fore, Hia delegation had alwayr
been rraeptive to the idea of oetablishing an international  ariminal jurisdiction.
The tent of the draft articles adopted thus far, a8 well a8 the report and
uommentariea, expressly drew attention to that poreibility.  Indeed, if rxirting
treatier, international curtom and internal legiclation  determined which judge war
aotnpetrnt  to try a given orime, a aode whiah enaomprerad  a more oomprehenaive
sphere of offencrr could not fail to have epocific provisionr  on that queetion,

7, Hir delegation e⌧presoed fte l pprrcirtion to the Special Rapporteur on the
statur of the diplomatia  aourier and the diplomatic bag not aacompanied  by
diplomatlo  oourier for hie follow-up to the replies rece ived  from Governments  on
the draft articles adopted by the Commireion on firrt reading,

0. Mr* DIAlANUDm (Chairman of the International Law C o m m i r e i o n )  rraid that he
welaomed the general tone of the dirourrion, whioh  had refleated the Committse’r
appreciation of the eeriouo  and creative work done by the Commirrion, The msmberr
of the Commireion had great rerprct for the mandate conferred upon them by the
General Asrembly, and therefore paid great attention to the opinionr  rxprereed in
the Committer  and in the written comments of Governments, It was the Commisrion’r
task to  reconc i l e ,  a8 e f fec t ive ly  arr posrrible, the variour pointr of view voiced by
the international community, with regard to the topic6 on it@ agenda, a taok which
wae  unavoidably time-coneuming, The Commhaion had to strike a balance between a
harty and mechanical elaboration of norms which would fail 20 be ratified by Member
States, and excesrive delay in examining itemo which urgently required
international regulation,

9, He drew attention to paragraph@ 597 to 599 of the report, concerning the
financial and language constraint8 which the International Law Seminar had
encountered in 1988, In view of the importance which the Commisrion and the
Committee had traditionally attached to the training of young lawyer8 and
government officialr, particularly there from developing countrier,  it wad to be
hoped that the draft rerolution  to be adopted would include formulations which
would provide the necesrary  bario for the optimal functioning of the Seminar
in 1959,

10, Mr. afERK (Aurtria), @peaking ar Chairman of the Ad_Hac  Working Group* raid
that the Working Qroup,  pursuant to itr mandator  had conridered wayr  of improving
the manner in which the report of the Commirsion was considered in the Committee.
Following a general oxchanqe of view@, on the barir of which he had prepared a lirt
of qurrtionrr the Working Oroup had concluded that the current rrrangementr rhould
be maintained and rtrengthenrd, To that end, delegationa wirhing  to ccmmrnt on the
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whole of the report in a single ntatement should, a8 a rule,  be given the f loor
after the list of speakers on the topics scheduled for any given meeting had been
exhausted1 delegations wishing to make topic-by-topic statements should endeavour
to abide by the agreed schedule and to exercise restraint regarding the length of
their statements. Furthermore, the agreed schedule should be circulated to the
members of the Committee well ahead of the start of consideration of the items
concerned.

11, The Working Group had expressed concern that Qovernmwrrtl  had too little time
to study the report of the Commisoion, The Commission shared that concern, a8
reflected in paragraph 581 of its latest report , and had suggested that the
relevant items on the agenda of the General Assembly should be taken up at a later
stage of the Assembly’s session. However, in accordance with eetablished  practice,
the items in question did not come under diacueoion in the Committee until the very
end of Octoberr deferring them to an even later stage would create less than
optimum conditions for the holding of a serious debate.

12. The task of Governments would be facilitated if the report of the Commission
could, without prejudice to its clarity and comprehensiveness, be reduced to more
manageable proportions. Accordingly, it was suggested that the Commission might
consider the possibility of shortening or omitting the background information
currently appearing at the beginning of mqst  cnapterst shortening the eurnmary of
the debate or focusing it on points on which the Commission felt a particular need
to seek the comments of the Qeneral Assemblyr  and giving succinct treatment to
individual draft articles which were to be read in conjunction with other still
uncompleted draft articles and therefore did not lend themselve? to meaningful
discussion.

13, It was easier to comment on individual articles if the intended structure of
the corresponding draft was known in advance. No definitive conclusion could be
arrived at until the work had reached a fairly advanced stage1 however, the
practice of Special Rapporteurs providing early indications of their intentions,
and oL the Commission working out tentative (Jutlines on the basis of thp.;e
Indications, should be encouraged,

14. With regard to the possibility of arsanging, on a systematic basis, informal
exchanges of views between delegations in the Committee on matters concerning the
Commissir)n,  it was necessary to stress that the Committee and the Goneral  Assembly
were alone empowered to provide the Commission with political or legal orientations
in relation to its progrsmme  of work, Any common stand which might be arrived at
as a result of informal consultations could be considered as emanllting  from the
Committee only with its formal endorsement. On the other hand, illformal  exchanges
of views on matters concerning, or dealt with by, the Commission, particularly if
they involved the legal advisers of Governments  gathered in New York, should be
encouraged and facilitated. Such consultations should not lead to the issuance of
a written report or formal recommendations. The Working Qroup wished to stress
that recent experience showed that the follow-up action on the Commiesion’e  final
drafts could be discussed with particular felicitous results in informal
consultations, and that method might therefore be followed in the future,
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lb, With regard to the ruggostion  contained in paragraph b62 of the rrport that
Sprcial Rapporteuro should bo enabled to attend the dobates  held on their
rarpsctiv8  topica in the Committee, thrr8 did not Boom to havo been any previous
leak of understanding on the part of Special  Rapporteurr aa to rxieting trrnda in
the Committee, Furthrrmors,  Sp8alal Rapportaurr  ware reeponrible to the Commiarrion
and care should be taken not to joopardime  that rrlationrhip, Ho aldo drew
attention to the financial implication6 involved.

16. Concerning the possibility of sstabliehing  prioritier among the topior on the
Commireion’  6 agenda, it ehould br noted that the programme worked out by the
Commiosion  at the beginning of 8ach five-ye&r term period  wan submitted to the
Qtmrral Aeeombly for approval, In implementing the approved progrmme, the
Commierion  required autficiant freedom of action) on tho othrr hand, it was  a
funation of the Committee to alert the Commieeion  to the needa of the international
community in the area of thr progrmsive  devrlopmrnt  and codification of
international law, It waa not clear whether the Qeneral  Acormbly could go far
beyond the general directive which it had, for a numb8r of yeara, given the
Commiesion in the relevant rorolutions. It might, however, be pocsible to l xpreaa,
in the drrft resolution dealing with the report of the Commiesion,  the desire of
thr Oonrral  Asrsmbly that those draft articles which were at the rtagr of recond
reading in the Commission erhould be aubmlttrd  as noon aa porrible  to the Aaoembly.

17, Where86  the Commirrion,  in paragraph 561 of its report, had pointed out that
i ts  task would be facil i tated if  the Asrrmbly found i t  posriblr i n  certain CAI(B~  t o
drcidr at an early stage on the form which the end product of ths Commierion’r work
should take, the Working droup believed that, a8 a general rule, a dofinite
drcimion could only be taken onto a cpecific draft had boon completardr much a
docirion  was nec8rrBrily  conditional upon the acceptability of the draft.

18, With regard to the Commiroion’r  future programme of work the Working group
recognised that Qovernmcrnts ha& an important role to plsy in that arm, and arrumed
that, in accordance with part practice, the proporalr of the Commirs1on would be
discuesed  in due COIN-RN within the framework of the Committ80a

19. Mr. KQKMA  (Sierre Leone) maid that he hoped that the Committoo would retain
flexibility in implementing the recommendationa contained in the report,


